ST MICHAEL’S NEWSLETTER

My Dear Friends,
The news of the
Government’s plans for
ending Lockdown has been
very welcome. It can be an
encouragement for us to start
thinking about the Parish as
we look to the future. I think it
is very clear that we cannot
simply carry on from where
we left off as if nothing had
happened.
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Parish Priest: Rev. Provost Anthony Churchill
Priest’s House – 01372 270842
Deacon: Rev David Pattinson Tel: 07788 916910
Website: www.stmichaelashtead.org.uk
To book the Parish Hall please email the office.
Hall wi-fi: Netgear41 (password) grandcomet148
The Parish Office is closed smichaeloffice@gmail.com
Please ring Fr Tony on his number above in an emergency
or to request Sacrament of Reconciliation.

For my part, I am optimistic about the future. I sense a real
desire on the part of many parishioners to build for the future.
Several people have already responded to my earlier appeals
for help.
As things become easier there will be much to do. But it is no
good waiting for Lockdown to end before starting to plan
ahead. Therefore, I am asking for volunteers to meet with me
together with some older parishioners to talk about your ideas
for the coming months.

Second Sunday of Lent NB 2 Masses this weekend
6.00pm
9.30am

Stephen Jayes RIP
People of the Parish
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I am repeating here my request to each of you to write and
offer your thoughts on how to shape parish life in response to
the new situation emerging after Lockdown. I am particularly
keen to involve those who have not previously felt able to
make a contribution to the life of the Parish.
This is NOT an appeal for money. You are always generous
in that way, but I am looking for your thoughts and ideas.
After all, it is your parish.
I look forward to receiving your thoughts and ideas. I also
hope that some of you will respond to the invitation to join
with me in discussing the future of the Parish. Your Parish
needs you!
With my love and prayers for each of you,
Father Tony

Marshall
Please pray for the souls of those whose
anniversaries occur at about this time.
Michael Kelly, Lilian Sheehan,
Stephen Jayes, Terence Davies,
Andrew Devine, John Haynes,
Mary Turner, Hilda Marshall
Fernande-Marie Babb and
Teresa Slamin and
Liz Williams
who died on Sunday 21st February.
A former parishioner, Margaret Rogers who died peacefully on
24th February at her residential home in Norwich, where she
moved to be close to her daughter, Rosemary.
And Mary Merrett’s sister, Margaret Bishop who died suddenly
this week.
May they Rest in Peace

Weekday of Lent
Cormac Patrick Murray RIP

Second Sunday of Lent – 6th / 7th March 2021
6.00pm
9.30am

Sean Henry’s Intention
People of the Parish

***Please note changed mass times on Sunday morning***
All Masses are ‘live-streamed’ on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoCE16LH34tJGIR3_ytZLYg

see page 3 on different ways to ‘fast’ this Lent

Easter Retreat: Join the Wellspring Community, Monks of
Worth Abbey, and young people from across the country in this
interactive online retreat over the Easter Triduum. With a
mixture of prayer, small groups and talks there is a great
opportunity to journey with others deeper into the mystery of
Easter, the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
We have created the timetable in such a way that you should be
able to attend the liturgies in your local church and if this is not
possible
Fr
Tony we will offer guidance in how to create a prayerful
liturgy at home. Should one of the sessions clash with your local
liturgy you will have access later so you can catch
up.
Plenty of space will be given to allow for deep reflection and
personal journeying with God."
http://www.wellspringbrighton.org.uk/the-virtual-easter-retreat/
Here is the facebook link for the
retreat: https://www.facebook.com/events/3623733677740460/

PLEASE PRAY FOR
Ray Quinlan, Sureeporn Crosby, Shaun Wallace,
Simon Warren, Mavis Bazeley, Philip MacDonald,
Sylvia Crampin, Margaret McArdle, Peggy Brogan,
George Stuart Baxter, Sheila Hanks, Sarah Bishop,
Pauline Hooper, Elizabeth Samson,
Fr Alan Sharpe, Bill Danson, Jean Rawlinson, Kay Fry,
Margaret Beeby, Anne Burman, Alfredo Sheffield,
Nina Grant, Barbara Long, Johanna Rainsbury,
Stephen Sullivan, Rachel Fulton and Michael Machese

and all who need our prayers.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:
Alexander McGarvey 10, Toby Ross 8, Nancy Ribet 5 and
Freddie Fontana 8 on Sunday
James Jura 8, Gabriella Ekong 11 and Ella Cotton 7 on
Tuesday
Sophia Nendick 10 on Wednesday
Toby Hare 10, Cerys Jenkins 11 and Yohannes Kalaitzidis
8 on Thursday
Olivia Taylor 13 and Jessica McLean 3 on Friday
Charlie O'Neill 10 and Lucy Moriarty 9 on Saturday

From today’s Gospel reading:
Jesus took Peter, James and John,
and led them up a high mountain, apart by themselves.
And he was transfigured before them....
Reflection:
Today’s gospel presents a summary of the Christian life.
The mountain experience is what we are doing today as we
gather for worship and seek nourishment. While the valley
symbolizes where we go after today’s celebration to live out
our Christian vocation. The valley is the place of holiness
where we take up the cross to follow Jesus in service to
others.

Please find below information regarding upcoming online events
at The Open Cloister at Worth Abbey
(see poster on page 5 of this newsletter)

So, we ask ourselves:
•
Have you ever had an experience that changed your
outlook on life for the good?
•
Did you see God’s hand in that experience?

Finding Silence 2: The Prayer of Meditation (online day
retreat)
Led by Fr Peter Williams OSB (a monk of Worth Abbey)
The Lent Journey: (online weekend retreat)
26th-28th February
Led by Fr Peter Williams OSB
Places can be booked online at
https://worth.co.uk/retreats/online-retreats

Invited. Lent 2021 – The Mission Begins.
The Diocesan Formation Team is hosting a mission for you
this Lent. It will be the first of five seasons of mission,
helping you to explore God’s Invitation to live your life with
him.
What is a mission? An opportunity for everyone in the
parish to sit back and reflect on the content provided.
Season one is a series of programmes that help us to
understand exactly how much we are loved by God, and
features guest speakers such as David Wells,
Eleanor Oliver and David Beresford. You will then be able
to join a virtual conversation to meet like-minded people
and discuss what you have learnt.
Visit www.abdiocese.org.uk/invited to find out more.
You, are Invited.

The 2 Anglican Archbishops have published an appeal for prayer
for our country at this time. Here is link that will explain their
thinking and suggest some suitable prayers.
https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/prayernation#thursday
Welcomers and Readers Rotas. We are very thin on the ground
for volunteers at the moment. and completely understand why
you may feel unable to come to Church at the moment but if you
are there and can help please do put yourself forward.

GIFT AID ENVELOPES
The gift aid envelopes for the new tax year beginning 6
April have arrived. This year, in view of the restrictions, I
will deliver them all by hand over the next month. I will try
to give them to you personally but if you are not in, I will
leave the box on the step. Please look out for them. I am
afraid the printers have made the boxes in a size which
does not fit through most letter boxes! “
Charles Vosser. Gift aid coordinator.

NB 2 MASSES THIS WEEKEND
27th Feb 6pm
28th Feb 9.30

Reader: M Anderson
Welcomers: D Warnock, B Todd-Counsell
Reader: B Lapham
Welcomers: M & R Channing Pearce

This Week’s Readings
Genesis 22:1-2, 9-13, 15-18;
Psalm 115
Romans 8:31-34;
Mark 9:2-10
You can see these readings at:
https://www.universalis.com/20210221/mass.htm
See page 5 of this newsletter for more
details of this local charity helping feed
those in need at the moment.
https://breakingbread.org.uk/

Parish Communications
Do keep an eye on our Social Media

Online Giving – Coronavirus
When our Church was closed, the Coronavirus affected us
materially as well as spiritually. Bills keep coming, but
income is significantly down.
A good many parishioners give via standing order. If you
can do this, it simplifies the admin and is great for selfdistancing!
For more details email smichaelweb@gmail.com
About half the week’s income usually arrives via the
collection baskets so we are missing that.
The Diocese has set up a web page for online giving.
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/parishoffertory
The money will come into the Diocese and then be sent to
the parishes accordingly. So, don’t forget to name the
parish, area or priest when donating.

Visit St. Michael’s Parish website
http://www.stmichaelashtead.org.uk/
Face Book Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/289562958175720
YouTube Channel (live streaming of Masses)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoCE16LH34tJGIR3_ytZLYg/
You can e-mail contributions to the Newsletter to
newsletter@stmichaelashtead.org.uk
to arrive by 9.30am on Friday morning
The Arundel and Brighton Diocesan Trust is a charity - No. 252878
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AREAS OF PASTORAL WORK
(all these groups and sub-groups exist, but new faces and fresh ideas are always welcome
Email: smichaeloffice@gmail.com)
EVANGELISATION
• Study groups,
• Talks on matters of interest
• Outreach to people interested to know more about the Faith.
LITURGY
• Sacristy: Preparing everything for Mass
• Altar serving
• Involving children in the Liturgy
• Welcoming and greeting at the porch door
• Reading at Mass: Training readers
• Choir/music group
• Flowers and other decorations in church
• Church cleaning
PASTORAL CARE
• Care group
• Bereavement group
• Visiting the sick and housebound
• Offering practical help to elderly and housebound
ECUMENISM
• Joint prayer and join study groups
COMMUNICATION
• Newsletter production and distribution.
• How the Parish might make more effective use of modern technology and modern media of communication.
• Contact with media in order to engage with the world outside the parish.
ADMINISTRATION
• Maintenance of property etc
• Office administration at the service of the mission of the parish.
SACRAMENTAL PROGRAMMES
•
•
•

Helping adults, young people and children and their parents to prepare for the Sacraments.
Baptism
First Holy Communion
Confirmation

SOCIAL CONCERNS
• Local charities
• International Charities
• CAFOD
• Aid to the Church in Need.
This is by no means a complete list. You may well have other areas that could be developed that haven’t been thought
of before.
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Who we are?
We are a group of Ashtead residents sharing our gifts with other people in our community who
need a bit of support. This all started a little bit by chance after a walk on the common and
chat. We talked about how we felt the need to reach out to other people in the community and be
able to build relationships and support people who are going through a tough time. We talked
about the frustration of wanting to make a difference and actually not doing much. One of our
husbands is a chef and has many skills he could use to bless the community.

What can I do to help?
EITHER:
•

•
•
•
•

Cook one meal a week for a family, this can be done on an ad hoc basis or regular basis
(you will be given a recipe to cook – with the list of ingredients needed). You can choose to
cook for either, a meal for 1 right up to a family of 7, whatever you are comfortable with.
Bake some cupcakes or cakes to deliver to the families,
By donating ingredients,
By delivering meals,
By donating foil trays and cake boxes.

If you are willing to help in any other way contact us and let us know https://breakingbread.org.uk/
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Family Fast Day
Family Fast Day is on Friday 26 February 2021.
This year’s focus is to end water poverty and to provide other vital support to
communities around the world.
Abdella lives in an extremely remote and mountainous part of Ethiopia. It takes him
ten hours a day to collect water. He says his life is being wasted as he has no time
for anything else. Give today to reach vulnerable communities around the world with
water and to provide other vital support.
Donate online at cafod.org.uk/lent
You can also give via text. Text LENT to 70460 to donate £10*.
If we/St Michael’s are able to have a cash donation/collection (weekend of 26th/27th
February) more details will follow nearer the time.
£10 can buy sturdy water containers so families can store water safely
£40 can bring safe drinking water to a hard-to-reach school
£750 can give a community water supply
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